Daycare Registration Form
Your Name(s): _______________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________ Alt. Phone: ___________________ Alt. Phone: ___________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

e-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact: ____________________________________ Phone: _______________________
Dog’s Name: ______________________________ Breed: ___________________________________
Gender: ____________

Spayed / Neutered / Unfixed

Age/DOB: __________________

Dog’s Name: ______________________________ Breed: ___________________________________
Gender: ____________

Spayed / Neutered / Unfixed

Age/DOB: __________________

Veterinarian: ___________________________________ Phone: ______________________________

For advertising purposes how did you hear about us? ________________________________________

Pet History
It is important for the staff of Hound’s Hangout to have a good understanding of your dog. Please
complete the following questionnaire. We appreciate the time and attention you give to this section!

Where did you acquire your dog? (Breeder, Shelter, Rescue, Pet Store, Home Litter etc.)

How old was your dog when adopted into your family?

Who is included in your dog’s family (adults (list ages), children (list ages) other pets etc.)

How is your dog with children? (Please provide details of exposure and frequency and ages)

Does your dog dislike or fear anyone? (Men, people with hats, children etc.)

Does your dog dislike any other dogs? (Puppies, small dogs, hyper dogs… Please provide details)

Does your dog play with other dogs on a regular basis?

Has your dog played in large groups of other dogs before? (daycare or city dog park)

How would you describe your dog’s interaction with other dogs? (Pushy, bossy, submissive, goofy)

Does your dog play with toys?

Does he share his toys with other dogs?

Has your dog ever become possessive over toys or food with another dog or a human?

Is your dog frightened or made nervous by anything (noises, fast movements etc.)

Has your dog had obedience training? Who was your trainer?

What level did (s)he complete? What are your dog’s commands?

Does your dog listen when distracted?

Is your dog housebroken?

Does your dog have any “behavioural issues”? (Barking, digging, chewing, leash pulling, ignoring)

Would you say your dog is destructive? (goes after items that are not dog toys)

Does your dog have any health problems? (allergies, surgeries -like ACL tears, seizures, dysplasia, etc)

Is there anything else you would like to make comment about?

RULES & REGULATIONS
Please initial each of the following so we know that you have read and understood the
rules and regulations of doggy daycare. Thank-you!
1. Dogs must be 16 weeks of age or older and spayed/neutered if older than 6 months of
age. Initials___________
2. Dogs must be house trained (unless they are young puppies). Dogs that excessively or
consistently urinate/mark indoors will be expelled from daycare. Initials__________
3. Dogs must be non-aggressive with other dogs and humans. This includes possession
aggression over food and toys. Please remember that your dog will be in close contact
with other dogs in the presence of treats and toys and that safety is our main concern.
Hound’s Hangout reserves the right to immediately confine and then expel dogs that
exhibit aggression of any kind. Initials___________
4. Dogs must have basic manners. This means that we expect dogs to mind the humans
that are taking care of them. Dogs that bark excessively, hump or bully other dogs, or
dogs that are destructive, generally obnoxious or listen poorly will be put “on notice”.
Often these are behaviours that our in-house obedience trainer can “fix”. A meeting
will be scheduled with the trainer and owner and dog and solutions to remedy
unwanted behaviours will be discussed and an action plan will be agreed upon before
the re-admittance of the dog into daycare. Initials___________
5. Dogs are required to be up to date on vaccinations, on a flea prevention program and
an internal parasite prevention program. All dogs must be in good health and owners
are required to sign off on health and temperament of their dog. All dogs must be free
of communicable disease for 90 days. If dogs have contracted a disease and have
recovered but wish to attend daycare prior to the 90 day wait period, a veterinarian’s
letter will be required before re-admittance to daycare. Initials___________
6. ALL DOGS and owners will go through an initial “Treat & Greet” interview that
allows Hound’s Hangout staff to assess individual dogs of their suitability for daycare.
This process is made by appointment only and must be completed prior to the first day
of daycare. Initials___________

7. Fees are due and payable on the day which daycare services are provided.
Initials___________
8. Dogs must enter and exit the building on a leash and BEHIND their owners. Dog are
not permitted to charge through the door ahead of their owners for safety reason. You
never know what is on the other side of the door and sudden surprises can cause dog
fights. Initials___________
9. Dogs must be picked up by the daycare’s closing time. Owners of dogs that remain
after hours will be charged an additional 50 cents per minute. If a dog remains past 30
minutes after closing and no contact has been made, the dog will be cared for
overnight at a charge of $60. If, by the next day, the dog has not been picked-up and
no contact has been made with Hound’s Hangout, the dog will be surrendered to the
local animal shelter and all services by Hound’s Hangout provided to this owner will
be suspended indefinitely. Initials___________
10. Reservations can be made with Hound’s Hangout to ensure a space in daycare.
Cancellations with less than 24 hours notice will be charged full fees. There is no
guarantee of a spot in daycare if you drop in. Initials___________

Health & Temperament Certification

I, ___________________________________________, hereby certify that
my dog, _________________________, a (age and breed)_____________________________________
is in good health and has not been ill with any communicable disease in the past 90 days. I further
certify that this above mentioned dog has never harmed or shown aggressive behaviour toward any
person or any other dog.

Signature: ______________________________________

Date: _____________________________

Waiver of Indemnity
I understand that by having my dog participate in daycare programs/services at Hound’s Hangout, that (s)he
will be in close physical contact with people and other dogs of all varieties. Should my dog in any way cause
damage or harm, to any person, animal or property, or should my dog in any way become harmed by any
person, animal or property while in the care on or off the properties of Hound’s Hangout, I agree to
indemnify and hold harmless Hound’s Hangout, it’s officers, employees and affiliations from any liability,
costs, expenses or claims resulting from this waiver of indemnity. INITIALS _______________
I understand and agree that Hound’s Hangout, it’s officers, employees and affiliations takes reasonable
precautions to avoid the occurrence of injury/illness, transmission of fleas (or other parasites) and/or disease,
but that because my dog is in close physical contact with other dogs of all varieties that injury/illness,
transmission of fleas (or other parasites) and/or disease could happen despite all precautions taken. I
therefore agree to indemnify and hold harmless Hound’s Hangout, it’s officers, employees and affiliations
from any liability, costs, expenses or claims resulting from my dog’s attendance and participation in Hound’s
Hangout daycare programs/services.
INITIALS _______________
I understand that by admitting my dog into Hound’s Hangout daycare programs/services that the officers,
employees and affiliations of Hound’s Hangout have relied on my representation of the temperament and
health of my animal. I declare that my dog has not harmed any person or dog and has never shown
aggression or threatening behaviour of any kind toward any person or any other dog.
INITIALS _______________
I further understand that any medical issues that require immediate veterinary attention while my dog is in
the care of Hound’s Hangout will be treated at the sole discretion of the officers or employees of Hound’s
Hangout, and I assume full financial responsibility for any and all veterinary expenses that may occur.
INITIALS _______________
I declare that my dog is up to date (has received vaccinations or titer test in the past 2 years) on the following
vaccinations: Parvovirus, Distemper, Hepatitis, Parainfluenza, Rabies and Bordatella
INITIALS _______________
I have read the Rules & Regulations for daycare and declare that my dog meets the criteria listed. I further
understand that should it be deemed by Hound’s Hangout staff that my dog is unsuitable for daycare, for any
reason, that my dog will be removed from the communal area and confined and I will be contacted to collect
my dog.
INITIALS _______________

By signing this form below, I declare that I have read and understand the information on this
form and agree to I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Hound’s Hangout, it’s officers,
employees and affiliations.
Accepted by (print name): ________________________________________ Phone: ___________________
Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ______________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________

